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City Departments To Kick Off
Drive With Purchase Of Shares
Two departments el the city
overninerst have given the In-
ihrial Foundation drive a boolt
eth ,punchaas of shares in the
t ou ndlation.
The Murray Electric Gas Syseen
saveilt purchase three stares the
kikock at a cost oil $1500 This hatil
be pageble at the rate of $300
a velar for five years.
Firdt share punchased was by
the Cant:may County Tama Bu-
reau The drive for the Induatrial
Foundation will .olltieially begin
— 
Breathitt To
Be Honored
Next Week
Edward T "Ned" Broa4nitt,
Democratic guberatoriat candktate,
will be honored with an open
house Wednesday Jannary 16th
at the Murray Woman's Club
House horn 10 to 12 noon.
The announcement of Breathitt's
• visi t to Murray nen week wale
made today by the local Breathiut
Committee. In making the an.-
nouncement the come-Mame
"Ned wilt be in Murray on this
day to %reset his many friend:
and answer questions concerning
the campaign"
Foster Ockermare Lexington,
Brealtheris state campaign chair-
man announced t-ese,retay that a
10 -county organs-elation meeting
for the gubernatorial candidete
would be held in the Marshall
County Court House at Benton On
7'1-lest:My night.
Mao included in hie tour at
M'urray will be'saitTiat to the col-
lege from 12 o'ckecit to 1700.
An invitation is extended to the
people of Murray and Calloway
County to attend the !pen houee.
T h e orgonicrational meeting at
• Benton will aka, be open to the
public.
Mrs. Lizzie Cox Dies
Yesterchtv; Funeral
To B. Tomorrow
Mre Lizzie Cox pa•ised away.
O at the Henry County General Hos-
pital at Para Tennessee, yester-
day at 500 pan. following a cere-
bra] hemorrhage-
titre. Oox had many friends in
Murray as the lived here tor sev-
eral years and was a otrelmber of
the Fi rert Methodi st Chei rch .
The funeral Will be held tomor-
row at 3:00 Nice at the Ridetwor
Funeral Hame on Dunlop Street
Paris.
•
Judge Miller Opposes
Closing Of Kenlake
Counts Judge Robert 0. Miller
yesterday sent a telegram to GOV-
ernor Bert T. Combs opposing the
closing of the Kentake Hotel.
Judge t m reads
,e, as follows: "Respectfue4 urge con-
,/ tirrued year round operation of,
Kenlake Holed. Closing will ad- I
venaly affect Calloway and Wait
Kentucky". signed Bob Mailer,
Judge Calioway County.
Weather
Report
W Vallee Prase bilarerAilarat-
Western Kentucky — Rather
windy with slowly falling temper-
atures trough Saturday. Light
rain or drizzle today changing to
snow tonight, with occasional maw
contireuing Saturday. High tbday
low to rnid 40s. Linyetonlight • low
ee- 20e
W Temperatures art 5 a. m. (FIST):
Louisville 40, Leriniton 40. Lon-
don 52, Bowling Green 56. Patti-1
call 42, llopkineville 51, Coving-
ton 38. thaneville, Ind , 44 anel
lturatington, Wt Va , 32.
'en nett Tuesday with a kickoff
met-trig schedeuled for Monday
night a.
In signing the ,purchase agree
ment, Pam Bureau Precedent Belly
Smith said, "We want everyone to
know that we are endorsing this
effort tuna, therefore 11 is a priv-
ilege for the Farm Bureau to make
this enveatiment in the future of
Calloway County "
'Ray Brost, Secretary of the
Fenn Bureau. delivered a check
for $100 'to Mayer Holmes Ellis,
also President of the Murray
Chamber of Conenene. Mayer
Etlis :Sated that this .geature on
the part of the Farm Bureau point-
ed out ernipludielatty the close ties
that octet between business, and
the people of the County Ile said.
"ft is fitting. the Farm People of
this County be in the front ranks
of lids drive."
W. C. Elkins, Fund Campaign
Chairman, said today. -Pt is highly
gratifying that the Farm Bureau
has -placed condfidence in the in-
dustrial future of this county We
beheyegt Will be the forerunner alf
great advancement."
Beth the Bank of Murray and
Pe/epees Bank lave commateed
themselves for the purchase of
20 shares of the Foundation :Pock
each
The stock wth sell for 5500 a
share alien-tax be purchase by
businesses or indniduals
The Foiendation is to be cap-
italized for 11150,000 and fifty
teams of two men each wilt Wart
out next Tueallay to raise this
amount through the sale ted
shares
5717v-rav tiosfrital
Census — Adult  53
Census — Newborn   4
Adult Beds .
Fanergency Beds ,, 12
Patients Diemiseed   0
Patierne Admitted ..,  4
New Cethens 
Peliftert• /admitted *ern Olpradalf
9:00 P iii. to Pedro/radar, 9:15
a. tn.
Mrs. Legie *Deleon, Rt 4;
Wright Brown. Re. 1. Hardin, Mrs.
Charles Knett, Rt. 4; -Mee. Nellie
Ward, .112 South 10th Mrs. Elate
tartan& 316 South 9th.; Mrs.
Billy Ray Thorn arid baby boy, 102
Poplar; 'Miss 'Mar'tha Anerice
711 Sttamore; Mrs. F 1' LeVari.
Box 31 Benton; L. B. Parreth,
1302 Main; Lemon Henderson. Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs. Eunice Grubbs.
Be 6; Vernon Dick. BOX 5. Hard-
in; Edgar Mason Nlarldeoc. R. 3;
Miss Martha Gtrier, College Sta-
tion; Mrs. Trotphena Dyer. 5134
So. 4th: Mrs.' Clarence Puckett,
Wintgo; Mrs -Elsie Florence Thorn
Rt. 4; Mrs. Darrell M-i'tc'hell, New
Concord; L. D. Outland, 204 No.
12th.
Patteedttediaingsed treat Monday
'9:00.a. nesitelYhrehts•AW it 15 It• 41‘
Mrs. Roszell a ,WriPlians and ,baby
'girl, 'Rt. 3; Mrs. Allard Bbancte
ard, Rt. 1, Central City; Mn.
Bernice Biehop. Rt. ge Heater
Glearhon. Rt. 1., Hazel; Ift-s • l'irigh-
man Barrow, 711 Payne; Larry
'Nance, Rt. 3; Miss India Raker,
220 So. 12tta Mrs. Donal Jones,
308 E. 14th. Bentlon Miss 'Afina
talletway-, Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. Min-
nie Brannon, Rt. 3, Punier: Mrs.
F. B. McDaniel, 3(X3 So. 8th; 'Mrs.
',flames Compton. Rt. I. Dover; Mrs.
Amines Caster and baby girl, Ha
gel; MOM° Jones, Rt.. 5, Benton:
Mrs. Galen Myers, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Tenn.; Arthur Litchfield, .Rt..
Benton; Master David Reed, 303•
Pine; Mrs. Ray Roberts and baby
boy, fit 6; Mrs. Denrey Floor and
baby boy, Farmington; Mrs. Isa-
belle Thompson. Rt. 2; Master
Albert Atine. 410 No. 16th; Mrs.
Ray Stonellra Henderson, Rt.
Atm° and baby boy Henderson.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The. earliest reference to Coffin
Seettend, where it is believed the
game originated. is found in a
decree of parliamtaat dated March.
1467, aocordPng 'to the Fennell/ph
cite Britanhica, et slates the goy-
erre-tient was concerned because
the people were so interested in
golf thai the more important pur-
suit of archery was being ne-
glected.
,
In
God
We
Trust
IN OUR 84th YEAR
•
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TREET. SWEEPER IS:PURCHASED BY-STY
Gym Class Has B U L N Washer May Be Bought Later
To Be Used On Streets Too
)Lealie R. Putnam, ;Sight
Concert Will
Be Conducted
This Sunday
On Sunday afternoon. Jerreare
13 at 3:e0 p. in., The Murray Stale
College Strang Orchestra, condaet-
ed by Prefessec David J. GOWCIITTS,
sill present a concert in the Re-
cital Hall of the Fine Arts Build-
ing.
An unusual feature in the pro-
eolarn ttlial be the .gUeSt appearnee
of Leslie R. Putnam as baritone
soloist. Mr. Putnam is seventy
eight years of age; he retired as
professor al vow* from Murray
State several )ears ago Since re-
tirement he has taught a psy-
that's): of education course at
Murray and has taught voice-ant
a year at Woungsown University.
He has cerved as a represenative
for the Salgation Army and main-
-tains an active memberstnp, in
he Lions Club and the Metho-
ht Church lie will sing the
famous 'Das Wandern" by Shu-
bert and a song he performed
'when he firs came to Murray,
'Shape that pass en the .Ntglat"
by T Wilkinson Stepheaeon. The
enehtertra accampantnient to both
Fctios helve been arranged by Mr.
Gmerans.
A retread soloist on the program
wild be Carolyn Child-ers. sopho-
more Student from Huntsaille,
Alabama. Miss Chiklens wit per-
form the solo obos part in Mar-
cello's -Ouncerto in C Manor".
The remainder of the program
will include the "Concerto Gros-
so", Op 6, No. 2, by Handel,
htlantilens" 'by Christian Bernd
,,on, and "4. Simple State" by C.
Armeerong Gibbs. There.ia no ad-
mistien charge and the public is
cordially invited.
Executive Board Of
Church Women Meets
The F.xecutive ;Board .of' the
ataeted Chula+ Women Will hot"
its fir.ett meeting et the new year
on Monday. Jannary 14. at 930
a. m, alt the home of Mrs. Edwin
Hagen. 520 Whiltnell St Members
of the board include the wife.
ef the pasItor, the president of
the women's organization and one
tither representative from the wo-
men's group of each 'participat-
ing church in the commurege..
Important Hans of business in
adeltentrt 'to annual myrtle and
plans for the World Day of Pray-
er Service are to be considered
ac-cording to. announcement of
Mrs. Charles Crawford. incoming
pr t of the Unted Church
• n. Other officers for 1963
include 3at.s. Nix Cleadord. firat
vice president: Mrs. Don Shelton,
second vice .president. Mrs. Harry
Whayne, Secretary and Mrs. Jlkieet-
en Wright, Treasurer.
- '
FIVE DAY FORECAST
-- --
By United Press International
,7TIA)U1SVILLE (Ott -- The extend-
ed forecaa for Kentucky for the
five-day period, Saturday through
Wednesday.
Temperatures will average 10
'to 14 degrees below normal. Ken-
tucky normal mean 36 LohisVille
normal extremes 44 and 26.
Calder during the weekend, then
little change in temperittUTPS
through Wednesday.
Precapitation will average erre-
quareer of an inch in oreastional
show, Wrest during the weekend.
Tines Levied By
Judge Miller In
Court This Week Program At
PTA Meeting
The following telegram was
!' h.!. ad by the Ledger and
T.m at press time today from
Celopeasman Frank A. Stubble-
field.
"Corgrestman Fear* A. Stubble-
field today notified Mayor W. P.
Reteseal 'of ti si of aparovel by
Ile Department of Health, Eciu-
onion anti Leelfare of a Federal
want o4 $5,032 for elezers sewer
system under the Accelerated
PeteIZ VI irks Aar. Title that co-t
of the pito,ect is $25,159."
Whale Of A Time .
Showers Had With Whalewas portrayed. Miss Frances
graphers
ray State College, assisted.
Smith. practice teacher from Mur- I By Photo
Fathers of the students perti- •
theiP:tmedusirn 't'hlieokfierlay iPoleFueny.Da" rice t° Sal"An 
JOLLA,
CaCalifl4..f. amateur rpluouri-
Chairnien Heave), Ellis presided tographers had a whale of a time
at the meeting. The devotional Thursday—with a whale.
given by Jehn Pasco, a mom- The four frolicked in the ocean
sieb.,b r Atthemerniber,hHI Y CiplubdriNa7e the for for rotahrideefrhoie rs. pnowithuigthraephir ingnewi-t
this group was urged and a Clam- closeup, niclang on its tusk and
mittee appointed compago at even showering under ire epe.ut.
Pi-he:aped Eli Alexander and Mrs.! t'"It wee; a one-in-a-million exe
Cr.tit;l be htte Hptrjnde lthes Dy and wi. e aneet meeting n perterce that every phut >graipher price of about $0005.v,
Steitherson. Fined $2.00 and costs1 
drelems about," said Charles Niclin The leaenpurehoe plan will be
of $15.50. 
bseht,eliclinatFCaobittilov:asary'y County High Jr., 35, operator of a local diving ,
shop. 
uses! to -retire the endebtedneas.
I-toward 'Wayne Scott. Dexter I, ACCEPTS POST 
I The courted accepted the low
route one. recklea'driving. Troop-1 wAslirvc,poN (up!) _ oee edwhEiblec auwasse eit"Pthated
He said the 45 
been 
teentaxfihrtneiantealck- empiaerisyegvis.nealeagteernacmel weetrte,aviett,sithegebne:ack,,vog.homoope...
er C. Stephens en. Fined $20.00 Thee r e n of Pennsylvania, goo in a neekt line which they were mounted in frent and a bucket
and 'etrists of $15.50. a a to 
Anthony Kanitisa. College Ste- 1-414t.an offer 'to'to bjeanChatlir5Mhaasii ca.TrreeVrub'e re'''.Niclin said he and Alvin SafR- 
trik.orudniegtedavorichitrtheehesieafrillaingd is' itrunseeds,
bon. epeecimg. Trooper tC. Ste- I d-errt Kennedy's Committee on myer, 35, a diving shop operator; and•loading diet. 'ha
phersun. Fmed $10.00 and costa of equal Opportunity in Housing. William DeCottre 24, a design McKee4 bid $5;154.85 and the
$15Lof,541n- '. An Tru Canon, Mis- leveuldhee a memher of The White 32. an architectural illustrator, "tcractor and linatement Company
feriiiienee said Thiene:Pay tee draftsman, and Frank Morejohn mita gang lejd wagthat of Stokes
souri. speeding 'Trooper C. Ste- 'House staff, and would assume his first sighted a stale spout out $5,713.67
phensen. Fined $10.00 and coats duties "as soon as I ean get my 1 mules off shore-
of $15.50. 
The purchase included the
!affairs in Pennsylvania adjusted. "We draught at first it wits! trade-in of an old baok-hoe
- - --- sleeping because it lay so still ed by the street department The
On t h e surface," Nirklin said. street department 'will receive a
Executive Board Of Woman's later del back-hoe frotn thewater *Stem.
GoulXiiimen Frank Ryan pro-
posed to the ea:email that the hey
letfild a sleek restraining fence
j betweeh the cemetery and the
land to the west of the cemetery.
Steel poets are to he used with
_raven wire. With barbed wire, art
, the top. Seven Joel poets are to
! be used and the fence will be
54" high. The cost * expected to
' be 'Aleut $700 total and the getvan
heirs will pay up 'to $350 on the
project. The Ryan heirs own the
land to the week oil the cemetert.
Counniman Charles [Maser) Bak-
er, speaking for the Murray Plan-
ning Corrinission. oil wheel" he is
a member, made some reconernen-
eistiors to the ccuncil for sterne •
charges iri the toning ordinance
nor the city,.
The changes snake certain parts
dof the ordinance more clear and
aides a now sertgon (Icahn% :with
flooduays. This deals primarily
l With the area east of Industrial
'Road bets een the line of business-
es and 'the Clarke River.
1 The council %nil ready the re-
entmnendat left, for possible fu-
ture edition
A pubic hearing will be held
lion January 24 to fully explain
she changes in the ordinance to
t'he public.
Charles 'Mason Baker will re-
',dace Joe Dick 0* Atte Murray
Ihower Heard. Dick's term of one
thee cn the board has expired.
Miss Sandra Kay Bertwelt daugla
Two •Ca"waY County Audents: \seam to Clovernor Bert Combs
The chunicil arproved a tele-
Bentrn. and Miss Gail Eubanks 
ti.241k,ht°9ilinolgt:.e dosage of the Ken.ter of J. 0 Bed. evell. Route 3,
Houston. trazt,1 Road, Murray. have 
reported to the router] that the
Councilman Leonard Vaughn
Hotteito.n. &tighter of Dr. Hugh
been named go 'the Iferivervity of 
new largeatilthitateon on the hazel
Kentucky Committee of 240, an ita-ehiote Higir4tgral,..tissenret,iniagytt)Penllatieol, °nggelinee
fennation organization made up of 
students from each of Kentucky's
Students selected for thecc.n. 
Funeral For Mrs.120 counties.
their 'home communities. Their
nether, represene the University in Iva Jones Held
main assignment is to visit the
high schools in their reepective
information
L•raversily and answering ques- 
Chu 
Funeral services Were held it
countis, presenting  On
tons of .studerits. 
2•30 pin.• today at the Antioch
Committee members are chosen _....rch 
-.0f Christ for Mrs . le-a M
on the basis of"their academic and nijo:rnialv'gthuatP4aissrerib°amwaeynearThumiLynan-yGrove. .
'leadership abilities, and demon-
strated interest in serving 'the • Bro. Harvey Elder and Bro:
•Miss Bechvell, a _junior in the HandenrYhtlimergil wa
isUnivereilv.
College of Home Etconomics. is a cemetery.
menther of the 411 Chi and the Active pallbearers were Haelan
Home Economies Chit •Miss Hdus- Spahn, Robert Lee Bonen, Her-
Ion, a junior in the Cogege of :ached Burton. H. S. Rogers, Char-
. The Murray Clig Council het
tail& approved the purchase of
a !greet seem*, a new back-hoe
For the Water and Sewer Steen
and considered other probleMS of
ith_l_!y government
'
' The street 'weeper was !purchas-
ed after a report by Councilman
.Prertace Lasettera 'Lassiter Said
' the council that the city had used
' the street sweep& on eke. streets
' for the past two montivi andothat
I rk had proved to be saltialactorg'.He said that he and 'the streetperrarrithe.had visited Paris. Ten-
aneasee. to see jeer( hew they used
• 'take equipment lie recommended
that zet a later dele -the etta also
purchase a greet washer to be
used in conjunction with the
eweeeaer. .
The Machine is a used one,
however 'is in excellent candhlian.
It Will cost approximately $4500.
The city rented the machine for
two months at a Oost of $250 per
. month. This rental will be ap-
plied on the original purchase
Judge Robert 0. Miller disposed
of the following caises in court
this week.
Terry Wendell-Love, 407 South
litta, tact-ding reduced to breach
of peace. Arrest made by Trooper
Ca Stephenson, tined 41000 and
coets of $15.50.
Howard E. Armstrong. Paducah,
speeding. Trooper G u y Turner.
Fined $10.00 arid costs of $15.50.
Jackie Gray Harris, reckless
driving reduced to breach of
peace. The Steeriff. Fined $10.00
and coats of $21.50.
Robert Wayne Adams, Puryear
route two, no operator's licrense.
Trooper C. Stephenson. Fined
$2.00 and coats of $17.50 suspend-
ed.
Thaddeus T. Ha r t, Mayfield,
permitting unlawful ;operation tit
a motor vehicle. Trooper C. Ste-
pherson. Fined $5.00 and costs of
$151fa5?Vey Johnson Jr.. Mayfield,
reckless driving. Trooper C. Ste-
phenson. Finest $20.00 and costs of
$15.50.
Harvey Johnson Jr.. Mayfield,
nto t.peranigs license. Trooper C.
.Appeoximatety 75 parents and
teechers observed an eighth grade
girl's physical education class "in
aotiun" at the Murray Mat 'SirthittoTr
Patera - Teacher's meeting last
night in the gyannasieure
Mrs. Dewdrop Rewlett was in
change of the program which pre-.
seented "A Day in the Gymnas-
ium". Activities front roll chock,
exercises and activities to
Club Has Meeting Thursday
The executive beard Of the Mur- Mrs. William Barker. fin-
ray Woman's Club met Thuraday anite. &els. George Overbe, house
at noon at the ettrb house weth and grounds; Mrs. Cecil Ferris,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry preening. The
meeting was opened with a de-
votiontl by Mrs Myrtle Wall. The
minutes 'sere read by MTS. - A_ W.
Russell and approved by the board
The treasurer's replort Was, Owen
by Mrs. Rob Huie.
Several items were discussed.
amor.g them the library program.
A difthet hairg contest will be
herd or Merit 16 and all mem-
bers are encourage to eritere New
drapes are being penned for the,
club house and each department
is asked It help perchate themt
A. letter of apprechtMn was
read from the Fort Carrrebell Hos-
11)4 t al thanking the club for the
'Christmas packages the Murray
Club nett . for the patients. The
Creative Ares Department under
the leaderstip it Mrs. it. Douglas'
bought and wrapped the g'.Pls for
the project.
The Chembee, of Commerce and
leutuetrial Foundation Committee
has called on the Woman's Club
for scsme help for the drive. they
are eponeoring St present for new
industries. Each beard member
took five Manias .to can and re:
_mind Of the Industrial Foundation
dinner meeting - to be held at diag
Soutteale Restaurant on January
14 ak 6:30.
h 'The Southeastern Council of
(the Federated Women's Clubs will
be held in Lexington on January
22, 23. and 24 at the Phoenix Ho-
tel-. The Murray Club is sending a
small twig of dark-fired tobacco
.and a anal] sample of ground
ehuntry ham M. a favor to each
mernber present as a rernindet
of t produces felon western Ken-.
leaky. Merchant. have also con-
tributed small gifts to he put in
.a "grab bag" Irrbe pahed out at
;the meebing. The Murray Mame
/act 9 ri ng Ocene fa ny ha 9' donated
a Tappan gas range 'to he given as
A door prize. All clubwomen are
grazed to attend this meeting.
Members present were is fol-
lows: MTS. !Dowry, president;
.Mrs. Jack Kennedy. fired vice-
president; Mrs. James Rudy All-
brigen, second vice president:
Airs. A. W. Russell; recording sec-
ketary; Mrs. John C. Nanney, cor-
tespotalinig . secretary; Mrs. Rob
(Hine, treasurer; Mrs. Myrtle J.
!Wall, auditor; Mrs.' A. F. Dorm.
legislative; Mrs. George Hari,
"When we got up close we were
so excited we kept all-upping film
all tot:14 the boat.
"As it made no indication of
taking off, we suited up and book
underwater pictures of O. The
line had cut into the whakee hide
and he apparently was so ex-
hausted from ptruggling. he could-
n't submerge. He just wallowed
, publicity; Mrs. Robert Ilotnsby. there, rocking batk and forth."
"He was really big," DeCourt
volunteered.
"A ft er shooting pictures for
Nicklin continued. "we
took turns riding on its back,
downing around and peeing."
"I got a shower sitting near
the blots-hole When it spouted,"
DeChurt said.
"It w as short of awesome,"
Nickhn said, "when we thought of
the etze of the whale and what
he might do to ea. We were some-
what afraid to bake the line off
hie tail, because we thaught he
might do something violent. Final-
ly I clove down and removed the
tune that had crippled him.
"He waited a bit, gave' a out,
Waved hi* bail and If he swam."
"We feet e kinahip Sr him,"
DeCeurt said. "He didn't say
thank you, but we know he ap-
preciated what we did for him."
Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
Alpha: Mies Vanda Jgan Gibson.
Delta; Mrs. A. M Wolfson. crest:
lye artg Mrs. James Bern, Gard-
en; Mrs. 0. e Wells, Home; Mrs.
Davhi J. Candace. -Music; Mrs.
Betlit4--444e4ac4een, Sigma.
Giant Storm Moves
Into The South
By United Press Intern:Shona'
A gitatit storm churned out of
the Plains today. dropping tem-
peraturee as.' mat as _40 degrees.
Freezing rain and tornaaToes swept
across the, South.
Strong winds hit Chicago and,
combined with snow, createl trea-
cherous driving conditions through'.
curt that area.
Three persons; were injured and
housei were wrecked when •a
twister hit Spring Rill, Tenn, near
Nashwilte. Violent thenderaorms
dumped an inert- of min on Caving-
'ton. Ky., and halite= mere 'than
two inches in diatnrW raked Ev-
ansville,
Rain spun ahead of the cold
front. Cincinnati. Ohio,- had more.
than 'an inah fit rain in 24 hours.
Coluardaus. Ohio, got three-fourths
'if 'an inrh of rain and about a
halfanch slarepede Pitaturgh. l'a..
and Indianapolis; Lod.
•
County Girls On UK
Committee Of 240
Arts and Sciences, is a member
of eke Social Work Club and is
vice-president of Chi Omega soror-
ity.
lie Arnett. and Clayton Pritchard.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home tad charge of the arrange-
merits.
Orate Rolad Jihad et and the
aatet side ef Sunny Lane are ready
no serve with sewerage.
Within two weeks Johnson,
Henry. the earthern pert of Cir-
earama. Fairlane, Eleventh. Car-
dinal and Meadow Lane will be
served.
The major steweinge project
witch irvolves all the area south
of Seremore street is about 75
per cent cerripleted.
Bids will be taken on eleme -new
Are .hcse. Councilman James
'Rudy Altbritten replotted some
loss of hose in the Varsity Theater
fire.
Two new street hetes will be
mounted as front tot Robertson
9ohool.
An additional drainage 'pipe
Will be inetaned at the intersec-
tion of Williams .and Locust
streets to carry oft surface Walter
mere efficiently.
1 • l'Ods witl be taken on a new
ectee car. The old car now has
over 78.000 miles on it.
Mayor Holmes Ellis reported
-to the mond' that the city end-
ed' the year .with a surplus of
atioq $14000.
the quarterly and arrival re-
_pert ef City. Judge William H.
Durn was read 2rd accepted. .
lie reported 51065 received in
Ortiber from miscellaneous fines,
S2WI from parking meter Aries
for a total of $1372.50.
In November $536 was receiv-
ed In fines -ohl =43 from part.
incur meter ?Ines In DWernber
miseettaneous fines -amounted to
$752 and parking meter fin es
an4ounied to $212 for a monthly
total of $964.50. • 11
Quarterly totals were $3=74 for
nraceellaneou s lines. $762 for park-
ing ;meter Anes and a grand total
for the quarter of $3156.
The totals for the year were as
followe. mierellaneous
080.25. parking lot fines $3.00,
pat king meter fines $3850.50, for
a grand total of fates Aer the
year $14,933.75.
Annual Meet
Is Held By
Presbyterians
Complete reports from many -et
the grouts functioning within
College Ptisbyterian Church were
preeented at •the• annual Congre-
gational Business Meeting held
ins.the Fellowship Halt et the
church Wednesday evening. The
meeting, which followed a cover-
ed diet supper. Was opened with
degctions led by the pastor, Rev.
Henry MeKenzie.
Annual reports were presented
by the pastor; by the governing
Board of the Chun*, the Sestion,
through its clerk. Miss Ream
StMer; and .by the Wornerta Aa
seciation .through its retiring
preemlerre Mrs. Jack Belote. Mrs.
.Charles Crawford reported for
the Jessie -Luetwick (Ante and
M?s. Howy McKenzie for the
Cora Groves Circle.
Dr. William -Pogue reported for
the Sunday Church Schlool ant
Miss Elizabeth Wench reportee
the enervates et the high school --
YoUth Fellewship Group.
J. C). Wilhams gave the trees
urens. Report and Paul Lynn re -
ported for the nominating corn
mittee.
In the- eletation -that Sollowee
lack Delete. Harry R. Hawkire
and Walter Jones. Sr. were add
•ed to the Flo-ard of Eiders Add
ed to ,the Board of Deacons s or
Calvin Luther Dr. A G. Wileon
Mrs. Jack Betorte and Philip Tibbs
J. 0. WiLtiains was reeIteda
tretwurer and Dr William Pogu.
and Die A G. Wilson reepectiyete
were re-elected as Sunday &Oho°
Superintendent and As:anent Su
penmen:lent.
Folleraing the meeting. the'
Board. of Elden: convened and
elected Paul Lynn as .its Clerk
Elder Alfred Lindsey was
designated to represent the board
at :the January 22 meeting of
Wegfern Kentucky Preabytery to
be held in Pdovidence, Ky.
•
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UPI ISports Writer
Vie reso.ve the r.gro to reject...any Auvertising. Letters to the Editor. I la„ 
Ian vrt — You cana ever
ce- Punac Verse items .wriien, in our Opinion, are not for the best in; 11 a"ut women' par iic al ark;
terea: of oar reaneti.- • a .Ion it comes to fish and color
s omioinations.
NAIR/NAL REKILS/aNTATIYES: .tWALLACE WITMER Cfi. 15ag
Madisuc AY*, Meingihia, Tenn Tithe az Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; a _Take the 'hose of Fred. -Peak.
Steahanaon Bag., Detroit. Mich... i•hro is a partner aith Ed Pan
Eite.ed athe_ Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as i "44, " 
.n OCe4i 
Be4Ch. IN" al"
Second Class Matter. a -eat estate venture.
SUBanCRIPTION RATES: By Carr.er in Murray, per week 20c. Per a 
Fled
 wasIr11 eve° aNtatred ' to
, -
rourith 83c. In Calniway and &Gnat-alas counters. per year, $4.50; en.e_ hasoe a mounted tiaa inaide the
53 ta a ause until the women folk de-
-  tea -M. thVorate the tiara room
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Intewity of its Newspaiser"
• . teens of green and blue
 s The seatheabeatea Ed and the
• • art Fatal for years have not
• a been bustr.e4,_ partnere but
• se taelang- partnere. There was
a art one major chtfeience between
FRIDAY — JANUARY 11, 1913
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BOSTON- ••:- Richert C danna: Cushing. revaaling that he wa
the my-sterious donor alio answered AUy. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy's
call for_ SI million th• htip free prisoners captured in . the Cahar
invasion
"I -.one can retponsia:e for the c--0:ecoan of this eatraordinary
star. Tn.- credit oelor.a. to my ca rsers ar.,i bonefactors .n
L'.utee. St.re. 5 anc lu,nr. America a-no have ,ina,s.rted apost
eoric j
•
Cire C, . Ltlge Nathan 11 Cohen -when in;
Inerned cturir.e_a malr.ter.ance suit that Dr. Rowland Rise-
Meer expected his wife to the :atv-eci.-y a! home:.
-Why I'm shecked hun...-Lind who can afford two new cars,
can afferri hav•e the lair.trv done out."
BEVERLY HILLS. C.,lif — Fanner Preisadeed Eisienholater. speak-
.• . n _a a Univeron. of Sitrierr. Califorhria dinner:
The g-ia atcat loss of :4.... cenniy was- the lean of China to
free The greatest sonese a-- cs the defect of Hoke in Cent:
E.12- °Pe, •
KILDF.EP SD airs M nt-.3 entr.rnenting on the. ordeal
•f • :,..31t-t- :ay. . • ...to 11' ?vet of tcy anaer ano
'men sed •r si v to ..-11 • , aeatha
Hi nad fc, b. va the a-tit...n.41 if a bi. i to do all that I don't
ru• A .--. ever ;•• • He h.cal t es en got a suffie"• --....
.0
rref.Sr. at he_ hare on Dexter
Mite one Tuesday aftembur. She was -71 yeara of age.
Cara Joins llgs accented a piro•:or, as salesman with the Dub-
lin ContnsaL._ ....nordir.g 'r - ent made. try Loan-Parser, ara.r.ager trio nr-ha new car lot on East Ilam Street. .No , Cow:cord fell SoLtr Christia.n 68-33 Lea night in the
11..etroolona... Rec.-tan: CAM's itith annual PLrchase-Penif.n. Tournameri ' 
. -• Ei.c.....- -.f Murrae hie been appointed to headtrie In.:, .•y •: • : :45-3 h D17 _ET:
WHEN WILL me J E CURED?
a 14Say when... with your dollars! It
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
1
1
1 * SPECIAL *
PERMANENT 4 v. -
TYPE Li_ ITI-FREEg
'1.59 Installed
- MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Secoqd and Main Streets
•
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER k TIKES FILE
• test two comp.triots .
I
a rhaunky little Fred watitedto I
• Ai one of every-tram bait fata-
1 ;he oeens. iakea, river's and 1,
• it•411.1 and have them monnt-
• d for a grand tiophy room.
-I Han:Same. windbumed Ed on-
• y- wanted a mere haff-Cozen pla-
nate:aid trophies for his walls.
• Hundreds Mounted '
I • Wz11," obierved Fred as the
• :fine tam tossed the:r hit urioa
S.3.friot "Mins• Meaty" genny tap
avid do -an en its olue-green
• os. aeold.beve to. gue that
cc -hid Warelhan 30)- -dillerent
• ; mounted as intaenglis of my
a dy .with a rod."
Pieie incluf_nd everythat.4 from
• 170-pour.d ,avenifish. the irxici-
e:e :crier of the deep; a 185-
• Jund blue marlin, a J50-pound
j rnar.in. and- a 130-paund
• . Loh ght down to a northern
• „f;•aruda -only three inchea ton,
• 'bGl:t as 'big as the average
I -71'a forefinger.
'BLit never.- sathed Fred. as.
• ars): Jinnej.' %cello...h. the
saag -atia
satiis in Broad -airy on the fate-
* eve .-eas i -ever :tipsiest to
• '7r.sg osse• tocwe mounted .fish
• • a our hause in Inten.aker., New
• ri.e9. OIL aes. Ed. my partner.
Glad a dozen or so in Ms house
'In Bantle. N. Y. But nett one at
ar..ne ass iny _house, .akhoug.h
1. have to admit that may'lae 300
.tuf thianie rent•-allarge _number.'
Mrs Nettie A:iC•1 Duncan - •
Lis tar.ansge
tenleng Fred had a
t,arc.car garage.
. 1 -Qu..te rapidly." he admitted.
I Int became a one-ear garage I
Ifaad hAring prses
line of eaoh. agliy. you noder-
_ 7.tar.d. until had 300 of them
a:Lacked up in cases a.ong the
: elms garage.-1 sion-...) open-
ed. the Inanas of the taiases 13
II could look at them.. Sore. then
::..oek up qt at a io,ef min. The'
with the same:fish is'about
..4 feet .ong and three' feet aide
• There was ao "tarn:ion of the
.1:an any( la ed the fcretinger-long
:nrracuca. r,e -rusting $al6 to
, r t
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Pro Football
Reaches Its
Annual CI
406 ANG
violent world of professional foot-
ball reaches its annual climax
Stinday In the 13th Pro Bowl., pit. ,
SPORE if 1TSPORTSMEWS WEKAYS IT
Fight-Hungry City Invites
Floyd Visit; Be Convinced•imax ZIALTE180ItZ .1.1FL in haa talesman that Championship
EGER IUPV The
try B- inure cordially invited sPo3tagretsitoce
Floyd Patterson today to visa the Balw-mc're Pr°rnotlir to cleft' to
ektightmtat 
tie up
CAI:days. nrcay and be coan-inced that's where
he should meet Sonny Linton in Presidenrt Tam Bolan of Cham-
their return heavyweight title IllioolokoP SPerts annotinced Thurs.
ng e e bout.
giuen afagtahinestNatioopn-anal nFkoedotbapillaLyeaers- -[..,,champion Liston
from the Western Division.The 
West
 is favored in the Iliore conscious that
betting marts by 34 points, probe-
eibleyhobecainernbenuse jotshf ettteprre.,,tbanmeept.rinf
Green Bay Packers on the squad.
The West ha a an 8-4 edge in the
series. Green Bay coach Vince
Lembacn is masterminding this
year's western effort and he's got
fte 
ah: Yentlf-jeve°gica: bet eciage—°gamLern-as
a -heed enrich in the Wernorial
Coliseum here..
His starting lineup -will Prob-
ably be sprinkled with a large
representation of Packers includ-
ing fu' back Jim Taylor, League-
! leading rusher and scorer daring
the 1962 season. Taylor was has-
pitalized briefly tins week for ob-
servation of abdominal pains. Ap-
pendicitis was suspected but the
pazna subeided and he was given
' an okay by the doctors.
Coach Arlie Sherman of the
New York Giants, ' claampiona Of
the Era:stern Division.* handling
the East squad. His No. 1 quar-
terback is Y. A. Tittle. 38-year
ro!ri Ciant signal caller.
Sherman will have a fullback
who can airnoat match Taylor 1111
Jtrn „Brbwn" of the C3eveland
Brow-we. Brown waa named player
if the game in the Pro Bowl
lost Year even though he arxi the
Easterners hot 31-30.
In acklition to the pride in vie-
...N. . 's a money incetivei
Nfrar winning the Pro Bowl..
mariber of lie - winning squad
igets $800. The losers have to be
content with $800 &entitle atter-
noon's work.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need - Call
•••••••••-gSHEL'
Algi ••m•-•
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL .P3.
New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323
o
Third Fire Hits
Empire State Building
NEW YORK MPG — The third
• ',reek out in the Empire
State Building in the last Semi
days sent firemen rushing 
I•acnon again today.
Firomen w e re surnmeir.eer- at
7:53 am to the 31st floor of - She,
world's tallest budding when the
blaze was discovered in pipe in-
sulation in a tank room adjacent
- to the five - foot - wide shaft in
which Wednesciaya''flPe, which
burned for several hours, bootee
out.
Today's fire wag brought under
control a few momenta after a
workman in the building reported
the blame.
Unlike Wednesday's when thou-
sanda of worker* were delayed
getting to work an the 102-story
atructure, there was no disruption
of operations in the building to-
day.
Batellion Chief Bernard Wynne
said firemen "were ready" for
todaya blaze and six firemen who
had been patrolling the building
singe Wednesday's flames were
put out sprang into action when
tadaya alarm was saunded..
'We were expecting this .ne,"
Wywne, "and we were reedy
nor it."'
1 day that plans for the Mien*BMA tight in Apnl had been
is so Biala “billted."
on Thursday
he called off his tentatively sched-
uled match with Patterson at
Mtarni Beach, April 4, and de-
manded that Floyd fight him at
Baltimore in May if he worsts the
return shot.
Lou Gra...smelt, wealthy Balti-
more lumber dealer and Clete
loader, said taday, "I've wired
an, invitation to Floyd to come
and inspect BalUincre's nevi- $14
million civic center, and meet our
Civic Center comirrassioners and
our boxing commissioners and a
fl:-a-k of other peaple."
Grnanick added that he hod
told Floyd to bring has acivesii-,
attorney Juh U6 NOV ember, and
rnerabem of his training-co/on en-
urage, and the promoters from
Cheantrionelup Sports, Inc., a nd.
other friends.
-"I told Floyd that Baltunore is .
hungry for a big fight and that
ho metropolis- in the world would
welcome hit fight more heartily."
Grasmick, one-time professional
baseball iatch'er who worked a
couple of games with the Phila-
drlpfais Phslbei said the Civic
etenier could seat 14,000 for a
f:gtit and provide a gate of be-
%Preen 1000,000 and amo,so- -
. Lumber dealer Legg emphasized
YOUR INVITATION
TO ATTEND AN
OPPEN HOUSE
FOR
EDWARD "NED" BREATHITT
Democratic Gubernatorial Candidate
Wednesday, January 16th - 10 'Til 12 Noon
'IONIANS CLUB ROUSE
I.' • 7--vearriO.,4Arl••••-"
r
; •
--..-•.•ardpigek•••
114-••-r•••, Kenton-1,,
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. • • •
grebe' el
PARKER MOTORS
and Trucks 
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
/tit groat to
415CP
ICUANN/A4.4/0.
The thrifty
Highlander
A sleekly-styled Cushman
scooter carries you to new
fun and adventure. Precio
sion engineered fur dynamic •
performance. ruigelly built
for safe roadability. Thrifty.
too—less than a penny a
mile to operate.
See in for a demenstrotam
Bob's Lawn and
Garde - ntenter
"Von.
PLANNING...
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR
SOUND PLANNING!
SEE or
CALL ...
PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A
PCA CROP LOAN
• Sere by paTiog cash.
• Um the money as flooded.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
its used.
• Repayment not due until
crops ass sad.
•• Interest is stopped with
each payment.
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
PRODUCTION CREDIT
A$SOICATION .
•A•  tr • .
fsc
•••
'63 MERCURY METEOR.
FLEET'
'BRILLIANT
GLAMOUROUS
Meteor makes driving corns ALIVE
with new Lightning 260 Vi
Meteor in 13 is the HOT BRAND!
Meteor's new Hardtop will make your eyes light up.
Cala" • rriaky Light Footed reeling that's new
for a low, low priced car?
Is every respect --a &Time. Comfort. Economy end
Quality. Priced surprisingly low for SO MUCH of
EVERYTHING. Beauty. Brawn and Mercury's famous
built In servire 
HATCHER AUTO SALES
— AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR —
MERCURYS — RAMBLER& ---
515 South 12th
••••••••g,4,,,••••••••;••••• , •••••-- Mg., • -••••••
•
- 4
H
Murray. Kentucky It
C's
GMC TRUCKS
Dial 7534,52
•
•
•
•
..ea -..a.5
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 'Answer to v•stiodayur Posen
ACR066
1-Lawful
6-11rittle
II -Ctiasliss
12-6. liter
14.14,1.0,0i to
4 miser
16-Clan
11•We4e11 of
India
111 • IttAldeat
iii-sowe
24-Pertaining
• in the ear
2G Mort
unusual
31-Earth
goddess
29-Nazire of
Africa
31-Went oy car
33-1.ampre!.s
36- Bishop of
Rome
44- Pageant:ries
39- Birds hoinea
$3-Si robot for
4b-Foo
46-Pareal of
land
411-kenovati
66-Born
Streak
I uddenly
Wei) retool toe
tantalum
gieseers
611-Crown'
61-Enter a
charge
against
12-Craftier
DOW N
3 -Envoy
g.Teutonte
d*,s.
3.A4ritona
It uid
4 Th•
5, senior)
6-5-fferei from
greet**
e- Meat ball
poeition
(abbr.,
7-Su., god
a-dittfix •
aoherent of
.9-
30-itair of
&Pinta!
if •Noblefriaa
13.riped.
16 Athletic
group
13--Atetped lend
cat
21-Let fall
22-Surgical
thread
12 Choice part
27 I.smoed
3c , More ancient
11-Turpentine
ingredient
31 Withered -
/4-Animal cot ta
37-Teem
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IOR SALE 1
STUDEIBAKEli. Pickup truck
ht good condition with new mud-
grip tires. J956 Chevrolet station
ersergen in &od condition. Beth at*
pelted to sell. Can be seen- after
5:00 p.m. at 103 So. 14th St. jllp
THE W. G. WILKINSON &tate,
412 South Otte, Murray, 5 room
frame hous e, newly decurated.
Walking distance of town. Call
438-3597, Sylvia Puckett, Execu-
trix. 112P
GIRL'S RED WOOL COURTESY
coat, size 8. Two menet sues,-size
40. Also 1 Ladies' red tweed coat,
size 12. Telephone 753-5917. j12c
BEDROOM SUITE AND Mettrent
$20.00, 21" Philco television with
antenna $50.00. Phone PL 3-140
or see at 1625 Miller. jlee
BOAT, MOTOR AND TFLAJLER.
15 ft. fiberglass boat 35 h,p. John-
sen electric start moter, 15 ft.
trailer complete. Price $800. See
at McKinney Marine Service, New
Concord Highway, call in person
or phone 753-4963. 314c
THREE ROOM HOUSE, TWO
porches, nice place, weal , located.
24 acres land (20 in bottom).
Good road, school bus route. Good
pump in well, running water in
houre. Puseession with deed. Pric-
ed for quick sale. e2250. W. H.
Brown Reel Eittate, • offace 753-
3432; reendence 753-1311. rjlec
A New 'Thriller
1_13V EDNA _SHERRY 
lfto 04 1)44.f. f1..4 SC4,4.4ff•otainfa.0 Ian by Masa Naar, Laartb0tr4 by Lb, Yampa Ilyalliatab
•
Wile? Rae *arrester)
Ca. top • C. tatrel!
'sloe SI • •44illny Page Yule bowl)
...etes s DamalltOak.: Nick Aor Ittit
- • rohwaaot 41455 nay co
iteinfii , employment fa he most ,reg
csfrros .of sloe, the rouney Whet
,or MU. flops .114 owther turw
roma Carle hag 'sea. to fair
Von D . yraIrttaal tot ore.r, here fib.,
archer and ars siren gunman UM,
`I Wm. as. L.)4r10 frog. nu permitty fore honk to an apartmest
11 •••••1 the, PrOffolio • 4antraillk
method of Clarto'• triples out kb
boot
archer rte• to isseir in• must,*
.0 trowel pc•tescurkia foe imicoam Sae
' nod Hie itaf• dete.411. two D t`r /ift,
...111 wilt, tied ti• er•hir 50...61
i• .1 lot to Lake with nim
H. ea. itnidert -Not. mom moo him
455 'hill ol •
•sa ll.Soma,Ii Olt 4gmeSII I Of
tell ere litap-seo it ann rise style
II I.. row :owe /lace as Nearly
;no, cming rfao•htoo of nip oar
*nu b•si felenil• end nrieniree
eriih-or het Perentm knovirdee to
iroe hull to ocheei alter garetic,
escallop
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CHAPTER 1$1
A r rWte uenexeK on Tugs-
lay afternoon. Carlo Ives
stood on the sidewalk across the
street from the car entrance to
Grano Central
At eight ininidee past ,wo be
Sew Ronny Sheldon She eet
down tier cream colored suit-
case and scanned the opposite
pavement Carlo svaoeci
With • Ing (cm. she nodded,
went to the corner and crossed
,`A couple ot hours um t very
long tor a rein test "
'You say the second train
goes at three-torts Thai gives
you till six o'clock Ftenty of
tirne to maklin break you'
-Also plenty ot time to decide
'now you rate with me." she
said pertly.
''You got doubts" He made
• quick ogre tace at tier
She giggled. Mu was fun,
worth any punishment that fol
lowed "No. I guess I haven t.
Carlo. you're sly kind of per-
"Ple in the picture."
-wen, you know what yon
want and you go tot it That•
my plan in life, too Most pew
pie done know what freedom is
They re iocked in a cell with a
sign on the door The sign says
'What will people think" fbst
keepa them prisoners al' Utah
'I've snagged me a, philos0
prier yet."
"Atie.U, riff and I dlicuss life,"
she said with killing seriousness
"Iefi?"
' Hampton. My best
friend."
-She at Tremblett too?"
• "Yes but she's getting II few
decorously with GAO gatit Al extra days The lucky stiff's not
Carlo took tier wheat)* from finished at the dentist. You'd
her, she said like her She's a marvelous Uar
"It went like a dream." She, got these enormous brown
"Speaking of dreams, you eyes and she _Tens them wide
qualify yourself ' and looks at people while she
title did look entrancing teils,the as-fullest tales you ever
Above anti beyond her lovely heard. And they believe her."
face and figure. she had some "Bet you're no slouch your'
thing that would na%-c marked self,"
tier out if she bed been ertaaked "No,' she said regretfully.
and in a Mother Hubbard. "I've got this disgusting blush
The impact of her vieality that comes titling up all over
made Carlo suddenly nervous my face Libby has only to look
He felt boorish and guilty, as at me to catch me."
If he was splashing mud on a "Libby turned out to be a top
clean white bedspread He shook pain In the neck, didn't sine?"
himself almost angrily, threw "She'd he all right If she
Off the stupid fancy and took waene so chock full of princi-
ber ples What did principles ever
'This way to the magic Car.' get you 7"
pet," he said and led her to "Too right. The ably good rule
tise parking tot In five minutes
they were on the West Side
Highway.
The sunlight. smiling. on the
liver and on the heights Of
Jersey, touched lire scene with
spring magic There was enough
softness hi the ay to mnke the
open sports car ronifortabie
Ronny took the wart she wore
and tied it around her hair
so thal it outlined her face In
a pure oval. Her first remark
reduced Canoe nervousness.
'This IA the first time I ever
himself up to Something cloar derworld. but on the whole, theywent up to school by ciar "
So she wouldn't ereognize the
route, he thougft.
'it's a pretty drive Let's
hope It won't be the last tune.-
Ahe laughed with the fellness
01 her plesseuee.
"You really like me, don't
you Carlo?"
"Oh. I wouldn't say that," he
teased. "But 111 give you. a
chancele shine your "tuff."
,4*.14411411,,so
to go by lw Never think of Lce
morrow,
"Speaking of tomorrow, did'
you phone your father?"
"Sure did," tie said, carefully
refraining from an account of
what ruippened over the phone
"Oh. good."
"What•s good about It r'
"Stupe. If you re a nice little
lnrocent Curves of check ane
He kept all this out of his
voice a. ne &Sited lightly, "You
go for these nice ouys "
"Can t coal ern reeyere all
got limited personal i ties."
"Etaerc Enjoins. please.' He
Olt Oack • grin She was so tun- -
ny ne cubicle t be sore tot tong.
"1 mean Usiey wear blinders.
They don t know lire at all.
They just know the r,ght Llii.g
LO do"
-seen se
*site oursages They'd fine'rir
elf be shot than :.encl • suit deb
ah orchid for a achoOf dance.
Oren-ids aren t done untall you re
out"
"Go on."
-Nell kissing goodnight One
Itlas, ol worse is, routine It s
expected But two losses? The
sky d fan in."
-un, come on Even the nic-
est little boy must ciente to We
With a prette ice, like you."
"Once in is while, they get a
gleam in their eye But the rules0
always win out."
"You know the wrong peo-
pte."
"Don't I know it! Why do you
think I'm risking this -1-xcur-
si°nHe answered tier roughly.
"You brat Lt you re expecting
some necking, think again."
"I'm not. But at least, it isn't
the rules that stop you. That
makes the difference."
lie was relieved wnen,a road-
aide restaurant iodated ahead
as a diversion Kvery. artless
trustful word She said made
him more and more uncom-
fortable.
"Like to stop for a soda?"
he asked.
"Love it. I could even eat. I
was so excited I couldn't touch
my lunch."
"Right. I could use some food
myself."
He was glad of the delay that
the belated lunch afforded He
was Ln no hurry to turn off the
highway onto the blacktop road
and it wasn't too tar ahead As
he watched Ronny polish off a
formidable chicken salad and a
chocolate soda, he played with
the idea of cutting east across
Westchester to Connecticut and
driving tier straight to school
When he got beck to New
boy now, I won't get chewed York, he would go to the police
out for sneaking off with you. and make a clean breast of the
It was salt in the wound In whole story. There might be a
spite of her 'looks and her naive few corrupt men on the Foie"
()harm he managed to work who played fouteie with the un-
to a grudge against her She
was so full of het own safety,
she was too dense to know or
care "dem she made him look
like.- •
But why should he worry?
lie had the name, he'd have the
game lie nursed this attitude
carefully. It made what he was
doing leq't horrible In ills own
eyes. But lie couldn't bring him-
self to took at her fern with its
•
•
really were the "Finest." Then
his mouth went suddenly dry.
He was remembering Nicks
comment on the phone yester-
day morning after he said, "The
shipment wilt be on tinie."
Nick hae said quietly: "Make
sure It. is. Otherwise, the kid
I mentioned puts on her act at
the 100th Street Station at
seven P.M. prompt."
ITo tie Coetisucit.sTCYmerroWV,
WANTED
LOOK: GREEN A( atEs TRAILER BABY SITIlei NEE)ED, to come
to my home. Dial 753-2677. jIlcSales, Union City, Tennessee,new
and used mobile bothe6, all size4, W-ANTED TO PURCHASE GOOD
we us before you trade. /matte used edifice typewriter, prefers- WY
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET 
with stand. Rowland Refrigera-
tion Soles le Service. Moue 753-cleaning restate-ram Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per 2825.
day. Crass Furniture. j12c
WILL DO BABY SITTING. Dial
753-2537, jIlV
SHOE BALE! $1, $2, ARD 92 A
pair. Making room for spring de-
livery. Beeement of Murray Hat-
celery, South Fourth St. jleci
FOR RENT
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH RUI1-
n:ng water with 7/10 burley tob-
acco base, located aboue 7 mem
of Murray. See or call W. H.
Brown Real Estate, Murray, office
telephone 753-3432, reeedence 753-
1311. - j12c
3 CLEAN SLEEPING ROOMS. 4th
and Elm Street, phone 753-8619,
night or dace - jlfic
SMALL FURNISHED APART-
mew,, suitable for man or couple.
'Beet furnished. 505 Poplar, Dial
753-1784. jiee
_
121 DARK FIRED TOBACCO
base. Anyone intereatexi should
contact Nat Green at 753-1536 by
February 4th. he141.1,p___w A-1444
DIRIXT SALES ROUTE. NO can..
vas:sang. $72.50 plus $20 expenses
weekly to qualified man. Car and
references required. For interview
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-3904 112e
r 
1 FOR SALE OR RENT 1
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH Beth.
Electric heat. 500 Kentucky Ave.
W. H.-Smith,
I AUCTION SALE I
AT THE "LATE" GEOtROE C.
Carnet! home Stella, /Cy. Sat. Jan.
12th. 10700 a.m., household and
kitchen furniture, antiques, rden
tools etc. jllc
HOG MARKET
j12c
Federal Stete Market News
Service, Friday, Jan. 11. Kentucky
Purchase-Aree Hog Mertelf-Itee
port including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Thursday total ed 819
head. Today barrows and gilts are
selling 25 to 50c lower. No. 1 180
to 220 lbe. $15.50 to $15.75. No.
1. 2, and 3 180 to 230 lbs. $15.00
Us $1525; 235 to 270 lbs. $1375 to
815.00; 150 to 175 the. $12.00 to
$15 00. No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
600 lbs. 311.25 to $1325. Hoare all
weights $8.50 to $10.50.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
I What is conceded to be the
first English newspaper proper,
the weekly news from Italy, Ger-
many. Etc., was first published
in London in May, 1822, by leich-
olatBourne and Thomas Archer,
according to the Encylopedia
Brittanica,
Replacement
Proves Easy
In TV Land
By VERNON SCOTT
taMed Prfsf 1.1tormatiould
HOLLYWOOD (UPD - Li ttle
Connie Stevens, the pert blonde
singer on the "Hawaiian Eye"
series, left the show in a huff
several months ago only to return
last Week and find another girl
doing the singing.
Once again. Warner Brothers,
unruffled by suspension at one of
its teevee personalities, found a
replacement in its bottomless pool
of talent.
Latest of these newcomers is
Tina Cole, a blonde, gneen-eyed
beauty who was put under con-
tract shortly after blonde-blue-
eyed Connie suffered her swivet,
although the studio denies she
was actually a replacement for
the absent Connie.
So far Tine' is the pretties!
property to jump from anonym-
ity to a top spot iri a major series
at Werner Brothers.
A tithing, ehurch-going mem-
ber of the Church of Jesus Chl‘st
of Latter-Day Saints, Tina wes
a frestunan et Brigham Young
University planning a teaching ca-
reer when the studio called her
for a screen test.
Tina passed the test se easily
it was stispected she cribbed the
answers.
"I signed a seven-year con-
OUR. &LAW:ET-m..171Mb "
6RAND6tA CA N6 VVIT
OS..5hE ALWAY5 TRIE610 6ET
LINCK TO 6IVE UP 1414 BLANKET
Ak.(3Lme.iT-14AT[146"6RANDAA
i6 COMO* TO VIcT 1./5
BE OR ME THE FIRST THIN&
ABOUT THIS 41LANKE1..6411
HOUND ME TO DEATA
tract," she related during a lunch
break in her work, "awl a week
later I found myself In Hononlulu
for location shots. Everything hap-
pened in a big hurry."
Petite, but measuring a hand-
some 36-21-85, Tina has never
sung or acted professionally be-
fore in all her 20 years.
Asked how she felt about Coll-
ate returning to grace in the eyes
of the Brothers Warner, Tina mo-
mentarily was at a loss for words.
Then she said, "the studio has
gone to so much trouble with
sleek shots and my wardrobe I.
don't know what they'll do now.1
But they've told me that if Orninie
does return there would be two I
of us on the show.
"Of course, I don't know how I
Connie would Oise that arrange-.
merit. I've never met her.
"I jive hope 'Donnie doesn't re-
sent me. After all, other girirs
were tested for the part before
I got -R. 1 gueci it won't hurt
the show to have two girls in it
instead of one."
tfr'S
it's another savings
t(for owners of two or
}more motor vehicles)
.•
y
10% DISCOUNT EACH
Families who hare two or more private
passenger cars, Wicks under one ton,
or *ay tarm-fo** truck enured wall
Farm Bureau may quality for a 10 per.
cent discount en each car.
rateivrt,„.",kMUCKY WM
FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
See your local agent
Ray T. Broach
209 Maple 753-1703
5nE
.
2,'--- _IEVES )ifiCIP1JNE...5iiE
_..3!E'/E5 IN /AORAL 
- .
5NE Ski5 rt.E C
UtLOREN OF FIER a.CN, AND
DON'T RAVE BLANKET5 AND NJ
GRAWI40 OF HERS IS 6304G
'TO HAVE A CIANKET EITAER!
SHE B5LIEVE5IN
BUTTING INTO OTHER
PEOPLE'S 8051NESS!!!
-704
MtAqBE SHE'S' VAAVIE ThE
CALMED DOWN MOON LLIILL
5iNCE 1146 LP61 FALL OL/T OF
TtME Si4E OAS 14E SKY:
ABBI AN' SLATS
OLIVE-ft - YOU BRAINLESS
APE - WHERE ARE YOU HEADING I'
TiXD YOU TO TURN AWAY
FROM THAT COAST GUARD
CUTTER, NOT TOWARD IT!
NANCY
by Roam' VIM Berle
LISTEN 77; AfE AND KEEP y0e/R
EVES .c/XE1> W 77//g L/6.417*-- ARE
YOU LISTEN/A'S GoC40.' wArT
YOU 7t0 ce,nie-E/vrAMrE ON 77/E
zia,frAvo 41Y VC/CE,'
famili.
TRY TAKING
THE WRAPPER
OFF FIRST
LIL' ABNER by Al Com
-Shmoos„
There's No Business Like Shin° Business ! ! -
There's been a lot of contusion tatelY, about the words
.Shmoo"and'Shmo"! NI•erete think they mean the same thing.
Nothing Could be further from the truth!!
A shrnoo is a small animal which, when boiled, tastes 1; ke
Chicken, but when broiled comes oi.it steak- Its whiskers make
the finest Quality tooth-picks, and itS eyes make superb shoe
buttons. It lays any flavor of caose, but only Grade A mill-C.
It is to be found nowhere. Arwttinat's what aShM00 i5,
Now, a Shn-No somethinq different. It isto be found in
Outer 5hrhong.01 I is, generally sleeping.
( tr)nior-row -) .
4.
• Shmos
-
•••• me .•611,4,... +1.0..07 ' •
•••
4
. se_
•
40,
•
.••••••••• -r•
p.
;ea
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Mrs. Edgar Pride Dramatic Skits Are
Hostess For Meet :Presented At Girl
Of Circle IV 11731.97.-4ScoutTroop Meet
Mrs. Edgar • Pride opened her! Girl scout Troop 69 met Thurs-
home for the meeting of Circle day afternoon at four-thirty o'
-
IV of the Warnan's_ Monary clock in the Girl Scout
 cabin: Mrs.
skicietY ef the First Bai34-' gt Chur- Harry Whayne 
showed the 'then)
ch held on Tuesday afternoon at' the crest and number.
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Dan Hutson gave an In-
Presenting the prograrn On tereeting talk on two badges, dm-
"Community Mtssions"_ was Mrs. manes and radio and television,
Humphreys Keysgeneral rnissiont which the group is going to start
chairman of the W. and which Mrs. Hun will assist
Mrs. Arrarida %%late raVe t g_ in the work.
Mrs. J. B. 13111*011111 s PLaza 34947
Social Calendar
r
devotion reading from Psalms : A a surprise Mrs. Hutson pre- - 
•Friday, January 11th • • -
4-5 and erations 325-36. serited each...spatiol with a big bag
The chairman. Mrs. H. C. Chiles. of unknown articles a n d gave 
Mre Columbus Waldrop has in-1 The Woman's Miesionary Secis fisi
sited the. Kenlake Homemakers ety of the First Baptist Church 
Order of the tehn Star held .ts
presided and Mrs. Staley led the them ten minutes to work up a Club to meet at her home at 12:30 will hold its general 
prtierain regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall n
ckising prayer. !, skit with therm • p.m. The lesson, "Facts and Fads meeting at the church at 7:30 
o Tuesday evening at sev-
Refreshments were selverreby ',Petrel One acted out a 1v-1cry -in Medicine", will be en by' pin with the Lottie Moon Circle 
en-thinks, o'clock. ,
the hostess to the ten members .calied The Mystery of the Gt4d- 
Mrs. June Crider, worthy ma-
Mrs Grover Lovett
euxl sine stator. Mrs. Key.
• • •
Wesleyan Circle
has Regular Meet
Wednesday Evening
The Wesleyan Ci4Ie of t he
Woman's Society .of Chran
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social ball on
Wednesday evening at seven-thir-
ty o'clock.
Mrs. ttobert Wyman was the
feeder for the program presented
on the sutaect "United Nations
EducationaScieratits and Cultur-
al Organuatierns_" She was &greet-
ed by lars. Don Robineon. •
The chaannufn of the circle. Mrs.
Milson „Lanes, presided and led
-the opening pcseersas • -
Mrs. -Buse Sees and Mrs Bill
Barker. hoste,sses. served refresh-
ments to the eighteen members.
1.--seeet
FOR CORRECT
• TIME aid
TEMPERATURE.
DAY OR NIGHT
VAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
by McDougal. Roman Pry-chalk-
Two Beth Blankenship was the
Right". Ale acted out lay Patrol The ladies of the First Christian es-yerih, H. W. Wilson, Harold 
on. The manutes of previous meet-
ings were read by the secretary.
--- Church will have a rummage sale . Gish, James C. Hare and Eli
za_
.Special guests introduced by
InAel• Margaret Stel•ler! Marg- at the American Legion Building bettiThomason.
aret Gegen. and Gettla Pasechall, from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. • • • 
! the conductress were Mrs. Mar-
the panel. and Carolyn Reaves! • • • garer Allen. associate gra
nd con-
Wednesday. January 16th
was Bill Cullen. • ductrees of the Order of t
he East-
, Saturday. January 12th T h e Pottertown Homemakers
Pair"' Three acted oi.'t F,'"Lay.:1--- The .Captain Wendell Oury Club will meet in the home of 
ern- Star of Kentucky. and Mrs.
eatled.-S° Many Kn'pcks -̀'ne chapter of -the Daughters of the Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Sunset Houle- MarY 
Heise deputy grand matron
of District 22.
The charter. was draped in
memory of the late Rev. A. G.
Childers Wt10 was serving as wor-
thy patron of the chapter at the
time of his death. Those having
speaking pants were Mesdames
Adele Wilson, Nettie Klapp, ev-
Murray OES Chapter
Has Special Guests
At Regular Meeting
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
en Slipper - Rosetta Ftehertsonl • • •
was the sactim. Barbie Keel and The North Murray Homemakers
Dore* Hall. children. Taula Bran-I Club will meet at the home of
don, murderer, and Ricky Weise, Drs. Naamt. make at 1:30 1.,m.
thief. . _ Ai A •
The TV show, "The. Price Ls! Saturday. J y 12th
Night. Kathy Ceti% ense and Sher- Amer-ican Revolution will have a yard. at 1 p.m.
on Riddingi were a couple and luncheini at the Triangle Inn at • • •
Ka). Beaman- Levlin whaYne'• and 12 noon. Mrs. A. W.- Russell will , The Nature's Palette Garden
Rebecca .Nichols were the trick tie-the hostess. • Club will meet at the home of
er treaters. • • Mrs E. F. Settle at 1:30 pm. Mrs.
Carolyn Reaves, Scribe Monday. January 14th Eunice Miller and Mrs. A. 07
• • • •
The AIM° School Parent-Teach- WA.mdr3 will give the lesson. Each
er A-sex-sciatic:1 will meet at the member is asked to bring an ar-
Sehool at 2' pin. The executias' rangement stressing one of elem-
er Gotham. and Ruth Wills.
ga
conemnee will meet at 1,30 psis ants of design, dried or artificial. 
Mrs. Crider ve reports on
. • • a ' • • • - She ectiouls of inetruction and in-
The 'Kittle Bell Hays Circle of The New Concord Homemakers 
spection held recently in Fulton
n d Mayfield. Interesting talks
preeerst.ing me p
• • a tron, assisted by Buel Stalls, as-
patren, presided.
The Music Department of the sucThiateechapter was epened in reg-
Murray Woman's Club will meet
tiler form after the flag of the
at the club house at 730 p.m.
Hueileicec will be meodames Dab_ United Seats; was presented by
the marehall and allegiance giS-
Mrs. Otry Paschall
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CWF
,, the First Methodist Church WSCS Club will meet in the home of
The home of Mrs.„°trY Pas414" will mete at the social hall at 7:30 sirs Nell Cook at 1 p.m.
en North Thirteenth Street was ram: • • •
the scene of the Meeting of Group e • • • 1 Wednesday, January 16th -
Il of the Cbrietiarr-Wornen's Fel- I' ,Circle V of the First Baptist i The Metionary Auxiliary of the
17'welhiP of t It e First Christ:as . Church WMS will meet at the Neirth Plea's:ant Grove Cumberland
Church held on Tuesday after- i Ntiekon at 7 pm. ! Preisbeterian Church will meet at
neat et tweetierty o'clock. 4 , -- • • • .. I the church at- ?_. tom.- - ' .---*-- --
Mrs.
,„,___.„...„_ 
Evelyn PNL'euck,... presented
 The Business Guild of the First. _ :: • • • -
"'e NP":"" '"'"'-'n an "'e rnas141"n Christian Church CWF will meet The Memorial Baphst Church
work in Hong Kong. with Mrs. L. M-Overby at 7:30 Woman's Missionary Society will
The deeotion taken teem the *p.m meet at the church at 7:30 p.m.
twenty-filth chapter of Matthew • • • • 1 •
was 
even by Mrs. Ark' S
prung"' 'The Dorothy Moore Circle of Thursday. January 17th
chairman of the clew. ss-hosare-
I sided at the meeting.Mrs. Paschall served refresh-ments to t he twelve members
present.
[ SOO W. Main St Toleph -ona Pt. S2821"YOUR MOM (-OWNED LOAN CO."MURRAY LOAN CO.
LET YOURS BE THE
HOUSE THAT GREW_OU
OF A BOOK...
. A Savings Book —10pen
Your Account at the
BANK of MURRAY
Me Priendfr ifeat!A-
the College Presbyterian 'Chum/a the Horne Department of the
veil meet at the home of Miss Murray Woman's Club will meet 
dred Bell. Modell Miller. Guesee
Rezina Senter at 8 pm..
Geurin. . Frances Churchill, and
• • • , Hostesses 
will be Nies:twines aiiia Beim 13111. Messrs Norman Klapp
at the. clubs house at 230 p.m.
The Sigma Department of the ude Miller. chairm.an. Vester Orr 
and R. H. Robbins.
Mursay Woman's Club willjneet Frank Holcorhib. Max Hurt, Irirber: 
The next regular meeting will
:S the club house at 7,30 p.m. Jennings, and E. R. 
Hagen,:Jstees will be Meaciarfies • • •
'rLobertson Jr., chairman. Glindel
lataves, William -Pegue. Allen
Siesta:1, and H. W. Wilson. -Kings Daughters• •
were given by Mrs. Allen and
Mrs. Heist.
Porowing the closing of the
chapter a social hour was enjoyed
with refreshments being served
from the table overlaid with a
_pink hnen cloth arid centered with
a curesiner, of pink roses.
Officers serving at the meeting
e•ere Mrs. Crider. Mr. Stalls, Mes-
dames Patricia Parks. Clover Cot-
riam, Ruth Williams. Nell Robbers,
Louise Buckinghlatis Nettis Klapp
Adelle Wilson. Virgie Clark. Mil-
-be held on Tuesday, Febriiar,y 12,
at 7:30 pm at the Masonic Hall
• • •
Murray Mfg. Wives
Club Meets MondayClass. Meets WithThe Eiizelean Sunday School.
Class of the First Baptist Church Mrs. Guy Kelly The Murray Manufacturing
eell meet at the home of Misses Wives Club held its regular din-
Marie and Onnie Skinner at 7:30 Mrs. GOT` Kelly wits hosUrsis for ner meeerng-ae thesTrieritle Inn
p.m..ln charge of arrangements - the meeting of Sit:Kings Dough- on Tuesday evening at ex o'clack.
,be the group composed M ten sundly seaaaa rea,aa ba aba -- Mrs. Charm Campbell. press
Mesdames Oury Shackelford. cap- Scotts Grove DapttLett Church hew dent. welcomed the members.
tam. Raeford Parker. Solon Dar- at her home on &elle Street on Gaines were PPaYè i with prizes
!tie . a Tuesdayevening  even at seven o'clock.
N iss Eyelet role. a.r:cle the hoites-
e• 
, The president. Mrs. Cletus
Hubbs, called the meeting to or-
PERSONALS
BIB Parks of Sit. Louis, Mo.,
Was the recent guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Parks.
IS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. -Pitman, 109
North Fourteenth Street, are the
parents of a daughter, Martha
Lyle, weighing seven pounds
fourteen ounces, born on Thurs-
day. December 20, at the Murray
Hospital. They also have t w o
hors. William Judison 11 and Mi-
chael McDonald. The grandpar-
ents are Mrs. Bob McCuiston of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. W .W.
Lyle of Gteshen. Va. J. L. Mc-
Donald of Goshen, Va....lava great
grundelather.
• • *
Rhonda Faye is the name chos-
en lay Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gar-
land, 1312 Main Street, for their
baby girl, weighing six pounds
lei ounces, born on Tuesday. De.-
cember 25. at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone and
Mrs. Bert Garland are the grand-
parries. Mrs. Ile Stone is a great
grandritether.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boone of
Elizabethtown have returned home
after visitirar,her Mother, Mrs.
Jessie Gatlin, he r sister, Mr:
Gingles Wallis and Mr. Wallis.
arid his brother, 0. B. Boone and
• • •
'Tuesday. J y 15th. 
der and Mrs. Benny Sperm led in
prayer.
The bmueertb aatn. 
the 
Terry Lavenence gave thef. cie‘,it Mrs ion using
96 her scripture!Club
Max 
7 pm. 
- • • • 
,
I 
The minutes were read by sec-s. .
Iretary. Mrs. Rudy Barneta. and
The. Laslain Sunday School. she treasurer's report was given
Class of the First Baptist Church • by Mrs; Buddy McNutt. Sunshine
aill have a potluck supper in thelandi were revealed with a gift
Sallow:shit. hall of theachurch at xohange and new names were
a:30 pm. drawn for a three months' perced.
During the social hour games
Circle of the First Methodist were played and refreshments if
Church WSCS will meet in the _e,x,iiieg an4 oake were served
me of Met. A. F. Doran, Lynn by the hotness.
.Sreve koad,• at 2:30 p.m. with esaphese present were mesdam„
Mrs_ Al.ce Jones as cetiogtess. Rubles, Lawrence', Barnett Mc-
Mrs. E W. Riley will be Proffilmn Nutt, Toy Bolen, Hayden Rick-
..hairman. I man. Herman-heft:ins. Vogel Out-. • •
land. Crow SparrrisBenny Sacian
Circle I of the nest Methodist rims 'Putt. and Kelly.
Church WS( S will meet in the
ere:;.i hall of the' church at 7:30 - The next regular meeting
P In • I be held on Tuesday. February
• • • • at 7 p.m. at the home of Mrs,
Murray Assembly No 19 Order Herman Lovins, Bergen Read
of the Rainbuw for Girls will he: ' ---
its regular meeting at the Ma-
senic Hall at 7 p.m. Officers will
ae installed.
4 • go
The •Christia.n-Women's Fellew-
ship of the First Christian Chu:ea
will +told its general meeting at
the rhuruhaat 9:30 am.
.1Irs. Gregg Miller
Opens Home lot
Group I Meeting
-Mr". Gregg Miller arid Mr
Jack Sykes 'were the hostesses fer
the meeting r,/ Grsnip I of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the Fleet Christian Church held t
itt Tuesiay afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock at the Miller home '
on Vine Street.
The lesson on 'The Rim of
Asia" with !special 'etriptlasis on
Hong Kong was presented by Mr..,
Frank Roberts.
Mrs. Rose Vorus gave the devo-
tion on the subject. "Faith."
The chairman, Mrs. • Rupert
Peeler, _presided at. the meeting
which was opened with the-Fel-
lov.-ship Prayer. Reports of sere-'
ice projects were made by Mrs.,.
Jewel Evans, -
'ielicleus ref reehments ware
:seed by thy. haersses Sixteen
apnbers and ene visitor, Mrs.
 I L.Nglarkton, were present.
being wen by Mrs Jackie Stub-
blefield, Mns. Note-111e Cole. Mrs.
B H. Bonds. and Mrs. Verne Kyle.
The hostesees were Mesdames
Deerwood Lovett; C. C. Lowry,
Torn Lyles. arid Allen McCuston.
WANTED!
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES
and
CAR HOPS
Apply In Person
at
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT
l
'Jjl
'rRANK'S
ELBOW
LOUNGE
of PADUCAH
Washington at 9th
FRANK PRESENTS
BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS
featuring DODIE DOWDY
and Her Horn
TUESDAY thrst SATURDAY
4:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
LADIES INVITED
No Cover Charge
lc* DUFFY TWW1
by TUCKER REALTY
\NOTJLE
WOOD FOR SALE -
WE ARE NOW SELLING WOOD AT SUMMERTIME
PRICES - $3.00 'ER CORD XI' THE MILL
GOOCH LUMBER COMPANY
Pearl Street Paris. Ten
•
/ ts,"" col
IF Nel".1 tl'a'aT TO
Tucker Realty and
Insulance Co.
502 Maple PL 3 1112
Executive Board
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Ken Adams
Mrs. Edward Ken Adams, pres-
ident of the Kirksey Parent
Teacher Association, was hostess
for the meeting of the executive
board held on Monday afternoon
at her home on the Kiriceey Road.
The president presided and
plans were made for future pro-
grams and projects.
' Refreshments were served, by
Mrs Adllims to the !Gnawing! •
Mesdames Roy Rose, Billy Tid-
well, Malcolm Melees, J. B. Bur-
keen, Joe Rees el-arles H. Ma-
rine. and Rob Mane. -/
The next regular meeting of.
Mrs. Boone.
S'S
Mrs. Lillie Miller has returned
home after spending two weeks
with her daughter and smliy, Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Strong and daugh-
ter. Laurie, of Florence, Ala. En-
route she visited her brother arid
Wife. Mr. and Mre. J. E. Edwards
ef Henderson, Term.
the PTA will be held at the school
on Tuesday, January 22, at 7 p.m.
with Dr. Ralph Tesseneer as the
guest speeker. All patrons are
urged to attend.
• • •
Mrs. Jackie Treas
Program Leader At
Kirksey WMS Meet
The Wumant Missionary Soci-
ety of the Kirksey Baptist 
Church
met at the church on 
Montle),
evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Jackie Tress was in charge
of the program entitled 
"Expan-
sion for an Enlarged M
inistry"
which was presented following a
song by the group.
Others taking pant in the pro-
gram were Mesesames nickie Mor-
ton. Howard Darnell, Isaiah 
Trees,
Jim Washer. Terry Sills, and Ur-
ban Belcher.
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SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
GREAT SELECTION * GREAf CARS GREAT BUYS *
The popular '63 Oldsmobile5 we've sold have brought in
a wide selection of late model trades... many of them
one-owner beauties. See and drive one today
1962 OLDS sup., is
Double power, tinted glass, white tires,
aireenditioner, light blue with white
trip, R.500.miles. Sold new in Murray.
I
1962 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
17,000 mi:es. gold mist ui seer. dole'
power, white tires deluxe hub es
She's a little powder puff.
1961 CADILLAC Sedan
leaker brakes., and steering, power
windows, 6-way power seats, air con-
ditioned, one owner Southern car, no
et. Slick as a mole.
I 961 MEL,
Deuble power, tinted glass. sv.tUte top,
air conditinned She's a little douzie.
1960 BUICK Inside 4-Door Hardtop.
Double power, air conditioned. 6-way
power treats, tinted glass, white tires.
1,000 stiles. She's black as a crow
looks like brand new.
1960 MERCURY
Black as a crow ai)nd sharp as a brier
1959 PONTIAC Catalina
Power. steering, air conditioned, OM
wrier. Springtime all year round
1959 FORD 4•Door Fairlan• SOO.
Well equipped, Oren and white, one
owner local oar Clcen as a hound's
tooth.
1959 OLDS Super 59 4-Door.
Double I:Jewel,
Jessie
1957 CADILLAC
well equipped She's a
62 Sedan.
Power eteenng and brakes, power win-
ckews, 6-way power seeits, air condi-
tioned, tinted glass, white tires, back-
up lights This car is :brand new!
1957 OLDS
Well equipped, new overhaul job
Nice.
1957 DODGE Roy. 4'Doon Hardtop,
Double power. knee deep in rubber
She's nice.
1955 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop.
Green and white, mechanically 1st
class Nice.
1955 PON-11AG 4 Dr. Sedan $348.85
Good 'or car with a low price tag.
19115 PONTIACRough 4 Door.
1954 PONTIAC .D.,.
1119111.15
Standard transmission. Will sell for.100.00
1954 CHRYSLER 4.. v..
Automatic transmis.sion. 111411.15
1955 OLDS 4-Door.
Double power. nice. Only _ 1499 95
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
• Deal Direct With Owners . . . No Commission To Pay sp
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
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